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New Dress Materials!
We have just received a small shipment of

High-Class Dress Materials,
and are able to show One of the largest and best se

lected stocks to be seen in the city, of which 
the following are a few:

NEW DRESS BUTTONS, TRIMMINGS, LININGS, 
SILKS, ETC.

CREPE DELAINES, SILK GAUZE, COSTUME 
SERGES.

TARTAN POPLIN. Special 65 cts. Reg. value $1.10.
MELTONS, CASHMERES, FCY. SERGES, TWEEDS.
44 inch BLACK COSTUME VELVET.
FANCY VELVETEEN, PLAIN and STRIPED VEL

VETEEN, SILK VELVETS, FANCY SPOT and 
STRIPED SILKS.

ORIENTAL SATIN, HUCHESSE, MOUSSELINE, 
CHIFFON, TAFFETA, SHANTUNGS, MERVE 
and JAP. SILKS.

BIGGEST VARIETY of high-class DRESS MATER
IALS, SILKS, etc., to be seen in the city.

G. KNOWLING’S.
oct26,4i,th,s,tu,th
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Recruiting Figures.
We are indebted to Dr. 
Lloyd for the subjoined 
data showing the num
ber of Volunteers that 
have been accepted in 

both services up to Oct. 18th. Allow
ance must be made for such as have 
joined the Naval Reserve since Sept. 
16th, but it cannot appreciably alter 
the total. These figures are valuable, 
for they represent the pith and sub
stance of the Island's contribution to 
the lighting forces of the Empire. 
They contain a number of object les
sons which must be taken to heart.

The comparison directly made be
tween the districts is a useful one and 
is certainly eloquent. Its range is al
together too great, for it runs from 
24% of the males of military age in 
the case of St. John’s to less than 4% 
In the case of Bay de Verde! We need 
not single out any particular district 
for praise or reproof in the matter, 
but we do earnestly commend the table 
to the consideration of each of them. 
Considered as a whole, it gives a total 
of 4,305 for the whole Island. In order 
fairly to appreciate what has been the 
actual response to the call, we must 
add to this the large number of re
jected candidates and also the num
ber of men who have enlisted else
where though domiciled here. But 
even when the allowance is made, the 
net result is hardly satisfying.

A comparison with Great Britain 
and the other Colonies would seem to 
show that it should be practicable to 
raise by voluntary means at least 7% 
of the total population of a country. 
That percentage was far exceeded in 
Great Britain itself and has been sur
passed, we believe, in all the other 
dominions. If we reduce it to five 
per cent, in our own case, or take 
10,000 as the total to be aimed at, we 
see that we have not yet reached half 
that figure. It is estimated that there 
are 25,000 men of military age in New
foundland, of which 40% on this basis 
would be required. Allowing, then, 
for rejections, let each district aim 
at supply 50%, or one half, of its 
available men of military age. If this 
effort can be made and sustained, the 
result is certain to be satisfactory. 
But it must be made. Let us not de
lude ourselves on this point. They are 
to-day voting throughout Australia 
on the subject of compulsory service, 
and a victory for conscription is 
forecasted. It is a great mistake to 
imagine that there is no possibility of 
the same question being put to us. 
There and elsewhere they feel the 
weight of an argument which was not 
apparent at the beginning. It is not 
merely to the Empire and to them
selves that the duty of supreme effort 
is owed, but to those that have gone 
as well. So it is with us. Many have 
gone but many remain. They are 
wanted. Let them respond and let 
them respond NOW.

Volunteers Accepted.
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Portia Back.
Sailor Meets Accident—No Herring 

Struck in.
The s.s. Portia, Capt. J. Kean, ar

rived back from western ports at six 
o’clock this morning, bringing a full 
lreight and these saloon passengers : 
Messrs. O. Hickey, E. R. Spencer, J. 
Daley ; Mesdames J. Cocoral, P. St. 
Croix, H. Fagan ; Misses B. Miller, B. 
Russell, E. Garland, D. Strickland, E. 
Bell, St. Croix (2) and 20 second- class. 
On Wednesday morning, the 18th inst., 
William Hynes, a sailor on the Portia, 
fell accidentally into No. 2 hold, a dis
tance of thirty feet. He landed on a 
cask of fish and was severely injured! 
The ship was getting ready to leave 
Belleoram at the time. The injured 
man was attended by Dr. Fitzgerald at 
St. Jacques and since was sent on to 
the General Hospital where he is now 
doing well. Passengers who came on 
the ship report that herring have 
made their appearance at Bonne Bay 
and Bay of Islands, but the fish have 
hot struck in yet enough to keep busy 
those engaged in the industry at 
either place.

Fall Weather.
WET STREETS AGAIN!

Why Should They Trouble You I 
Invest to-day in a pair of Stylish, 

Well-Fitting BEAR BRAND RUBBER. 
SHOES (Climax Blizzard) and your 
comfort is assured.
CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY.

New Martin Building, St John’s. 
sept27,w,s,tf

Fresh Irish Hams and Bacon 
at ELLIS’.

BE READY for the cold wea
ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE is an excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made from Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
$9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in your order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

ft. John’s .. ..1290
Trinity....................240
Hr. Grace .. .. 100
Port de Grave.. 44
St. George’s.. .. 123 
Twillingate .. .. 295
Bonavista .. ... 188
Rlacentia and St.

Mary's.................Ill
Hr. Main .. .. 69
St. Barbe .. .. 51
Fogo........................ 66
Carbonear .. ...

" LaPoile -67 i 30
. 64
. 41

1
H £g

L549 241
495 158
212 132
121 129
214 129
365 104
358 100

223 95
12:’> 87
141 87
113 82

48 66
93 58
69 68
44 56
82 64
52 36

The Jensen Fund
Amount received towards the build

ing of Jensen Camp for tuberculosis 
among soldiers and sailors, per Rev. 
G. Hall:
Collected at Private Jensen’s 

Lecture at Pushthrough, Oct.
9th.................................................... $36.01

Lecture at McCallum Hr. Oct. 10 14.86 
Proceeds S.U.F. tea and recep

tion in honor of Private Jen
sen .. ... ......................  6.15

Thos and Wm. Hoskyns, St. Al
ban’s .. .......................... ... .. 1.60

$58.62
ADELINE E. BROWNING.

In the early part of this week at 
Grand Bank the sum of $100 was 
received, the proceeds of Private Jen
sen’s lectuga On Thursday the ladies 
there held a dinner at which $125 ,wi 
collected. The Jensen camp on the 
Blackmarsh Road, will be opened next 
week.
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Casualty List.
Received 6 p.m., October 27th, 1916.
OFFICIAL LIST OF KILLED IN 

ACTION.
October 11.

930—L. Corp. Gordon Bastow, 
Pleasant Street.

658—Private Leonard Evans, 
Parade Street.

716—Private Ira Jobeph Gosse, 
Alexander Street.

2001—Private William A. Phalen, 
Merrymeeting Road.

October 12.
1230—Private Patrick M. Cleary, 36 

Casey Street.
2041—Private Thomas Ronan. St. 

John’s.
1978—Corporal Herbert G. Lus- 

combe, 9 British Square.
2003—Private John Field, 76 Le 

Marchant Road.
October 11.

1282—Private Robert Butler, Bay 
Roberts.

2044—Private Louis Brown, Sal
vage, B.B.

October 12.
1682—Corporal Hubert V. Gullage, 

Catalina.
2015—Private Joshua George, Fos

ter’s Point, Random, T. B.
322—Private Hardy F. Snow, Dur- 

rell’s Arm, Twilingate.
1906—Private Ernest J. Rendell, 

New Harbor, T. B. ,
1331—L. Corp. Joseph Leudy, Little 

River, Codroy.
1720—Private Henry Tibbo, Grand 

John, F. B.
1647 — Private Martin Williams, 

Springdale, Hall’s Bay.
2054—L. Corp. Duncan Nichols, 

Deer Lake.
943—Private Samuel J. Moores, 

Freshwater, C. B.
1336—Private Joseph Ezekiel, Har

bor Main.
893—Private Chesley J. Gough, El- 

liston, T. B.
2166—Private Oswald Raymond 

Goodyear, Grand Falls.

Tbe Speed Fiend.

Bay de Verde Notes.
The season's fishery is practically 

over and the greater part of the fish 
has been sold at remunerative prices. 
About two thousand quintals yet re
main to be sold, and this will be dis
posed of during the next few weeks.

The schr. Alma Nelson is now here 
loading fish for Halifax. This fish 
was purchased by Mr. John Lockyer.

The schr. Sea Bell sailed for St. 
John’s with a cargo of dry fish yester
day. She was loaded by Mr. J. O’Neil.

Messrs. O’Leary and Doyle, repre
senting the Red Cross Tea Co. and 
Rexal remedies, recently paid us a vis
it and sojourned at North’s Hotel.

Mr. Devine, representing the Nfld. 
Wholesale Co., is at present on a visit 
here in the interests of his firm.

—COR.
Bay de Verde, Oct. 26, 1916.

1581— Private William Morris, 
Robinson’s Head, St. George’s. Died 
of wounds, October 13th.

Received October 28th, 1916.
856—Private Thomas White Mc

Grath, 46 Water St. East. Killed in 
action, October 11.

1849—Private William R. Hookey, 
Bell Island. 12th General Hospital, 
Rouen, October 19th ; gunshot wound, 
chin and right arm.

1846—Private Uriah Baldwin, Pouch 
Cove. 2nd General Hospital, Rouen, 
October 20th; gunshot wound, face.

1971—Private Aloysius Keefe, South 
East, Placentia. 2nd General Hos
pital, Rouen, October 20th ; shock.

2306—Private William Adams, Ar
nold’s Cove, P.B. 11th General Hos
pital, Rouen, October 19th; gunshot 
wound, left leg.

2117—Private Daniel V. Bird, Dun- 
ville, P. B. 6th General Hospital, 
Rouen, October 18th; gunshot wound, 
left knee.

1070—Private Robert Bellmore, 
North Sydney. At Wandsworth; 
gunshot wound, right eye and right 
hand.

1561—Private Stewart R. Shep
pard, 27 Hutchings Street. At Wands
worth ; impetigo.

1262—Private Stephen Wiseman, 
Fortune Harbor, N. D. B. Off danger
ous list. (Previously reported ampu
tation right arm, Wandsworth.)

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.
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Don’t Neglect

YonrCough.
A little cold Ynay not seem a dan

gerous thing—you may feel inclined to 
let it go on hoping that to-morrow it 
will be better—but can you afford to 
take chances? Just as the little in
significant acorn grows if let alone, to 
the mighty giant oak, that cough it not 
stopped may grow to a very serious 
illness. When a Cough starts there’s 
no telling where it will end. You 
know no doubt, of cases right among 
people you have known, where seri
ous complications and fatal illness 
have had their start from a neglected 
cough or cold. “Don’t neglect your 
cough.” Stafford’s Phorotone Cough 
and Cold Cure is what you should 
take. For sale at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, and Stafford’s 
Pharmacy, Duckworth Street Price 
25c., postage 6c. extra.

No trouble to take this cough 
remedy.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAF
FORD & SON, St John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 3 Specialties:— 
STAFFORD’S LINIMNET. 
STAFFORD'S PRSECRIPTION. A. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

COCHRANE ST. CENTENNIAL 
CHURCH.—Members of Cochrane St. 
Centennial Church congregation are 
asked to make a special effort to be 
present at the service to-morrow 
morning, to hear the Rev. Dr. Whyte, 
Superintendent, 'of Missions, from 
British Columbia. The Pastor, the 
Rev. Dr. Bond, will occupy the pulpit 
at the evening service taking as his 
subject, the “Cash Value of Charac
ters^ Strangers are invited ; come 
and "bring a friend with you. Remem
ber thb new Church and the new 
i’a&tor.

They dread 
coming east 
west and nbrth 
and south they 
dread me, and if 
my person they 
possessed, 
no doubt they 
would behead me. 
Along the coun
try roads I go, 
still striving to 
go faster, and 
every other mile 

or so I spring some small disaster. To 
beat all records, west and east, it is 
for that I hanker! And here and 
there I kill a priest, and here and 
there a banker. I’m worse than light
ning’s lurid breath; I am the scourge 
titanic; I’m battle, murder, sudden 
death; my other name is panic. With 
Azrael I deftly work, to fill the 
churchyard acre ; and here and there 
a baker. I am a threat to all who 
drive their motor wagons sanely; by 
care they try to keep alive, and free 
fjom wounds, but vainly. I whiz 
around a corner sharp, and grind 
such people under ; and while my vic
tim draws a harp, I scorch along like 
thunder. To all who in this valley 
jog, I bring the last trump closer; and 
here I spoil a pedagogue, and there I 
bag a grocer.

MeMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY, Oct. 28, 1916.

We have lately received a full stock 
of MeMurdo’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, two sizes. This Emulsion is pre
pared from our recipe by one of the 
largest English firms and is a really 
creditable specimen of fenglish manu
facture, the oil being perfectly emulsi
fied and the taste being quite pleasant 
and the mixture easily digested. This 
Emulsion will bear comparison in 
quality with any Emulsion of Cod Liv
er Oil in the market, and its moderate 
price is one of its strongest points. 
The small size 25 cts. is intended as a 
trial size, but the full size 60c. is de
cidedly more economical being more 
than three times the size of the small
er size, and nearly twice the size of 
tbe ordinary emulsions now being sold 
from 60c. to 75c. a bottle.

Here and There.
St. Ivel Cheese, small tins, at 

ELLIS’.

Dr. Chas. Hewlett’s Office will 
be closed for a few weeks during 
his absence from the city.

oct23,6i

C. M. B. C.—The Class will meet in 
the Synod Building to-morrpw after
noon at 2.45 instead of 3 p.m. The 
change in the hour of meeting is due 
to the lighting regulations. Subject: 
’Just Dealing.”

All Soldiers and Sailors, in
cluding those invalided, are cor
dially invited to the Social Even
ing in the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Club Room on Monday evening, 
Oct. 30th, at 8 o’clock.—oc28,li
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STORMY WEATHER—Stormy wea
ther has been experienced on the Lab
rador coast qf late.

ALL FISHING CREWS LEFT.—The 
last of the fishing crews have left the 
Belle Isle Straits.

Poor Economy!
Tfcis is the Blanket season It is poor economy 
to buy cheap Blankets. See that you get the 
best,

RIVERSIDE
Made frem Selected Wccls only.

V______________________________________________
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18I It’s the Quality of the Goods
! that creates the demand. We have just received a large 1 
I shipment of Condensed Milk, the best on the market. |

T’Tsnni

} ■ 

v. V ,4

When using this Milk 
you can (eel assured 
that you are using the 
best as they are guar
anteed absolutely pure.

M

Phone No. 11. 
Grocery Dept. Ayre & Sons, Ltd Phone No. 11. 

• 9 Grocery Dept.

WOUND NOT SERIOUS.—Mrs. Dun- 
phy, Cochrane Street, has received this 
message from her son, Sergt. Thomas 
Dunphy, who was wounded : “Arrived 
London, wound healing fine; nothitig 
serious. Letter posted yesterday.”

Sunday Services
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Church of England Cathedrai.-
Holy Communion at 8 a.m. ; also on 
the first Sunday of the month at 7 and 
11 (Choral). Other services at 11 a.m. 
and 3.30 p.m.

SL Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 
Street).—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month ; 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other ser
vices, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11; 
Preacher, Rev. C. H. Barton ; Sunday 
School, 2.30 p.m.; Evensong and Ser
mon, 6.30; Preacher, The Rector. Sub
ject: “The Gospel for Doubting Men.”

Christ Church, Qnidl VidL—Holy 
Communion 2nd Sunday at 8 a.m.; 
Evening Prayer, 3rd Sunday in each 
month at 7 p.m. Every other Sunday 
at 3.30 p.m,

Virginia School Chapel.—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

SL Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West 
—Holy Communion on the 1st Sunday 
in each month at noon; every other 
Sunday at 8 a.m. Other services at 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Ladies1 New Knit Underwear !
Fleece lined Natural Wool, and Silk and Wool, low neck, high l^Q 

J neck, V neck, short sleeve and long sleeve. See this splendid 
tO exhibition of classy Underwear if you want your eyes opened tO 

- n — - as to what our own country can produce. We are confident £ nr 
your verdict will be that it is the Equal of the Best. 4>Z,ZD,

TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS, 
$5.00 each.

In Black only.

TVtomWXureà.'/
„„ VrjiJrve '/ . ifli
g AMERICAN" UNDERGARMENT Ca g
"" AMERICAN FLANNEL GOWNS,

$1.50 to $2.80.
Square neck and with collars, dainty stripe 

effects.
AMERICAN MUSLIN" UNDERWEAR, 

80c. to $4.40.
Nightgowns, Camisoles and Knickers ; fit 

all figures and sizes. Leaders in 
smartness of style and fine work

manship.

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH UNDERWEAR, 
65c. fo $3.00.

Nightdresses, Camisoles, Chemises and 
Knickers, made of the celebrated 

Horrock’s Longcloth.

CHILDREN’S
FLANNELETTE SLEEP SUITS,

70c. to $1.00.
Without feet, fit 2 to 8 years.

KOZY CUT SLEEP SUITS,
70c. to 90c.

Fleece lined, with feet, fit 1 to 5 years.

CHILD’S FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES’ 
40c. to 85c.

Fit 2 to 8 years; good quality, stripe 
patterns. „

EVENING DRESS CAMISOLES,
$2.20 each. S’

Crepe and Wash Satin; shades of Flesh and 
White, trimmed with exquisite shadow 

lace.

LADIES’ WINVKYETTE NIGHTDRESSES, 
$1.50 to $3.00.

Square neck and V neck, long sleeves and 
nicely embroidered.

PINK F’LETTE NIGHTDRESSES,
95c. to $1.45.

With collars, embroidered.

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS,
85c. to $5.40.

Black, Saxe, Cope, Brown, Grey, Navy, 
Cerise, Purple, Emerald & Myrtle.

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS,
$1.60 to $6.50.

Black, Saxe, Myrtle, Peach, Cerise, V. Rose, 
Sky, Grey and Purple.

EE

METHODIST.
Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. 

Hemmeon.
George SL—11 and 6.30, Rev. N. M. 

Guy.
Cochrane SL—11, Rev. Dr. Whyte; 

6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
Wesley—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30, 

Rev. Dr. TVhyte.

Presbyterian.—11 a.m., Mr. W. F. Mc
Kay. '

Congregational.—'ll and 6.30, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

Salvation Army (No. 1 Citadel, New 
Gower SL)—7 a.m., Kneedrill ; 11,
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., Praise Meet
ing; 7 p.m., Great Salvation Meeting. 
Adjt. Sbeard will sing.

BISHOP SONS & CO., Umited.
’PHONE 484. DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

Fads and Fashions.
Evening gowns and wraps are made 

of the most splendid and costly ma
terials.

Neck and sleeves of bodices are re
ceiving mpre attention from gown de
signers.

Neutral colors have a peculiar ad
vantage in that one isn’t likely to tire 
of them.

The most favored fox neck pieces 
are perfectly simple skins with fur on 
both sides.

The tendency to the Directoire style 
in dresseà has brought Directoire hats 
into favor.

Mad-looking bows with ends flying 
upward give height to the fashionable 
millinery.

When fashion favors hats both large 
and small, there is no excuse for un
becoming headgear.

Tigty-fltting kimono sleeves finish
ed with a wide flounce of net are the 
latest[f; hing for evening gowns.
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For the present the] 
the war seems to have 
down into an act cofi 
with Roumania and 
events elsewhere appe| 
dinated to it altogeth ■: 
the Allies, which ; I 
would be hailed as col ixore than satisfactory 
weighed by the effect [ 
in succouring Roumanl 
some features, howevea 
uation there which sl <] 
so desperate after all 
so important as it miglj 

There is much to be 
of the view we have 
double offensive of Fd 
Mackensen against Del 
when it was first elit e"" 
first onslaught of the G| 
Paris, it is argued, it 
ell before it without sn| 
to achieve its object, . | 
vanished then at the 
temporary check admi i| 
armies here has spell 1 
and the resumption of 
too late. This may be | 
brudja at least things 
enough to be distinct ] 
We hear now that the 
nian army has retreate j 
navoda all the way to 
is a long way north, 
have the broad Danube 
barrier which it will 
mous effort to overcome! 
confirmation, at the till 
of the report that the I 
have destroyed the brirtl 
river at Tchernavoda, 11 
of their retirement woul 
most certain. Behind tl[ 
tween which and the 
whole province of Dobru 
ed, they should succeed j 
the invader.

At tire other, Trans>| 
our allies seem to be oil 
resistance to Falkenhayo 
grow stronger as reinfi l 
tinue to come in from 11 
claims advances at Pri j 
can Pass and elsewhen 
set off by successes foi 
nian arms at other poiij 
is difficult to size up 
For the present it is en| 
out one feature of it 
tinctiy in our favour. Vl 
to see the enemy pursue] 
with the utmost vigour] 
now would be almost 
liim. Whatever the pol| 
ted the first irruption 
nians into Transylvania! 
ly have affected the mil 
appreciably had it suq 
would have resulted ini 
benefit to the Austrians! 
ttieir line considerably 
this plainly if we consul 
draw a line straight ftl 
polung through Marq 
which would probably 
chosen by the enemy fj 
it is, they are committe

The W. C.
The regular fortnigi 

the W. C. T. U. was h 
men’s Institute, Thun 
The devotional exerefi 
Mrs. Vey after which 
Mrs. Benedict, conluctv 
business, which was V 
reports for the past ye 
of officers for the ensti 
report of the Secretar> 
showed the past year 
most successful in the 
complished and in the 
one of the aims of the i 
and social betterment, 
for Newfoundland. Tl 
of the Union had incre: 
terest manifested sho 
sire to spread the pr 
Union everywhere.

The financial report 
Treasurer, Mrs. Mille> 
balance on hand after 
cident to the Prohibi 
had been met.

After the adoption (V 
election and appointn 
was then proceeded w 
follows:—

Mrs. Vey—Presiden 
Mrs. Penman—1st X 
Mrs. Fraser—2nd V 
Mrs. J. Moore—3rd 
Mrs. G. Grimes—Coi 
Mrs. A. Watson—Re 
Mrs. G. Soper, Trea 
The following Cornu 

pointed :—
Poor House Com 

Moore, Mrs. Green, 
and Mrs. Miller.

Hospital Committee, 
tin, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. 
Mrs. W. Milley.

Prison Committee. 
Mrs. Penman, Mrs. G 
Grimes and Mrs. H. Y 

The large attendan 
present and the inter 
extension of the wor 
was an evidence that 
is as much alive as e 
need for exercising t 
lance necessary agai 
traffic. All deeply r 
signation of kfrs. B< 
Presidency who for so 
has filled the office w 
Union and herself, 
ability did much in t 
success of the .Unie 
years and particul 
past year when it at 
in wining the fight 
Mrs. Pippy, who for 
years filled the offit 
Supt., was also oh 
owing to the want o 
and well deserved re 
ful, loyal, active and 
Is not easy to find, 
newly elected Presid 
ing the members for 
ferred on her appeal 
co-operation of the i 
for still greater pre 
talnment of the aim 
the Union The inel 
with Benediction givi
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